"A Man That Is An Heretic after the first and second
admonition (kind correction) reject;" Titus 3:10 KJV
Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek are the languages of the original
manuscripts of God’s Word. God impressed forty scholars to
petition the king to translate them into the English Bible in the
early 1600’s. The translation was “Authorized” by King James I
of England. After translating all texts into a Greek text, it was
reviewed for errors by each scholar, and when all were satisfied,
it was called the “Textus Receptus” and then translated into
English. It was the answer to William Tyndale’s prayer who
prayed as he was burned alive for translating God’s Word, “Lord open the king of England’s eyes!” M any
English versions are available, but the King James Version (KJV) is the best English translation. If you don’t
know some of the words, get a Webster’s 1829 Dictionary! Believe what you like or argue versions (and you
will), only faith focuses the heart! The Holy Spirit verifies and confirms in your heart what is or isn’t God’s
Word. You may not know WHAT is wrong with a version, commentary, or someone’s interpretation, but you
will know THAT it is wrong! Under pretext of clarification, most post 1800 English versions deny the Deity of
Christ, glorify man, promote works, or omit and change words or whole passages. Satan is a clever counterfeiter
and while other versions may seem the same, they are not! God’s Word ought be obeyed whether understood or
not, which is why it is important to have the best translation. “For the LORD Is Good; His Truth Endureth to
All generations.” Since, the KJV stood alone as God’s Word for over 300 years; I believe it is God’s Word to
English speaking people! God’s Word Says, “My Thoughts are not your thoughts. Trust in the LORD with all
thine heart; and lean not unto THINE OWN understanding; in all thy ways acknowledge Him (acquiesce to His
Word) and He Shall Direct thy paths.” You may not see the curve ahead, but trusting the road sign protects
everyone. I didn’t need to understand Dad’s rules to be punished for disobedience. As I grew older, his rules
made sense. The rules didn’t change, I did. What appears contradictory to human reason, will clarify AFTER
you obey, meditate, pray, and then, sometimes, not until God is ready for you to know the meaning. Obey what
you know and more understanding will be revealed, “for it is God which Worketh in you both to Will and to Do
of His Good Pleasure.” M en’s interpretation of God’s Word is invariably skewed by human reason. “No
Prophecy of the Scripture is of any private interpretation (interpretation unverified by other Scripture). For the
Prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost…there shall be false teachers among you, [bringing] in damnable heresies..” M en believe WHAT they
believe, because it is what they WANT to believe and reject Truth for the same reasons. Heretics make God’s
Word fit what they believe: make your beliefs fit God’s Word! Let the Holy Spirit of Truth Guide you into ALL
Truth by Bringing the Scripture you know to your thoughts at opportune times. BUT...YOU must know God’s
Word to hear His Voice. “Thou Wilt Keep him in PERFECT PEACE whose mind is stayed (anchored) on
Thee.” God’s Word always stills the storm in the faithful heart!
Heretics are prideful men,
Thinking they decide what’s sin,
Rejecting Truth, they carry on,
The fools will lose when life is done. –CGP
Kindly, quietly correct error with God’s Word, but reject those who persist. “They that GLADLY received His
Word were added.” Jesus Said, “I Am the Truth. Whosoever shall deny Me...him will I also Deny.” Heretics
who persist in false interpretations of God’s Word are forever damned!
"These are spots in your feasts of Charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear:
clouds they are without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice
dead, plucked up by the roots; raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame; wandering stars,
to whom is Reserved the Blackness of Darkness for ever." Jude 1:12-13 KJV

